11. Sixth String and some songs with low notes
   (a) notes on the "low E" string
   (b) major scales on six strings
   (c) Boogie in G Major
   (d) Clementine
   (e) Home On The Range
   (f) O' Susanna
   (g) Londonderry Air (Oh Danny Boy)
   (h) Anniversary Waltz
   (i) American Patrol
   (j) Auld Lang Syne
   (k) Star Spangled Banner
   (l) Six String Quiz

Introduction to Rhythm Guitar

12. Rhythm Guitar in G Major
   (a) getting started
   (b) basic rhythm guitar in G major
   (c) first duet Twinkle Twinkle
   (d) alternating bass notes and chords in G major
   (e) Twinkle Duet revisited
   (f) On Top Of Old Smoky (rhythm in 3/4 time)

13. Rhythm Guitar in D Major
   (a) basic rhythm guitar in D major
   (b) alternating bass chord style in D major
   (c) You Are My Sunshine
   (d) Happy Birthday

14. Rhythm Guitar in A Major
   (a) basic rhythm guitar in A major
   (b) alternating bass chord style in A major
   (c) Red River Valley
   (d) Silent Night

15. Rhythm Guitar in E Minor
   (a) basic rhythm guitar in E minor
   (b) alternating bass chord style in E minor
   (c) Green Sleeves (English folk song)
   (d) European Minor

16. The F chord
   (a) the F chord and its problem fingering
   (b) using the F chord in rhythm
   (c) Amazing Grace
   (d) Sweet By And By

"ADDITIONAL TRADITIONALS"

1. Drunken Sailor
2. Yankee Doodle
3. My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
4. Camptown Variations
5. English Country Garden Varieties
6. She'll Be Comin' Around The Mountain
7. You Are My Sunshine and More
8. Jingle Bells with Bells On

Chord Dictionary

Closing Thoughts